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Introduction
As the United States and many of its foreign trading partners increase com-
mercial interaction, the terms and conditions of appropriate bilateral non-
tariff commercial treaties (hereinafter "BCT") are placed into use on an ever
increasing basis. In spite of this added reliance on BCT provisions, there
remains a lack of significant reporting and review of adjudicated decisions,
settlements, and agreements reflecting activity in the area.
In an effort to examine some of the empirical aspects of BCT practice, a
Special Working Party was formed by members of the Committee on Com-
mercial Treaties of the Section of International Law, American Bar Association,
to develop and conduct a survey focusing on certain operational aspects of
United States BCT practice and related activities. This survey took the form
of a six-part questionnaire' which was developed and distributed in April 1975,
to all members of the International Law Section. All data was received by the
ABA Division of Legal Practice and Education, and tabulated by the EDP staff
and facilities at the American Bar Center in Chicago.
The following discussion reflects findings obtained from questionnaires
returned by 148 respondents. The data is reported in six parts, each correspond-
ing with one of the six major question headings contained in the Survey ques-
tionnaire. Where necessary, due to the amount or relationship of the data,
tables have been used as an aid in identifying significant trends emerging from
the tabulated responses.
I. Areas of Transnational Legal Activity
IN WHAT AREAS OF TRANSNATIONAL LEGAL ACTIVITIES HAVE YOU REPRESENTED
AMERICAN PARTIES (OR FOREIGN, AGAINST AMERICAN PARTIES) WHEREIN
PROVISIONS OF A BILATERAL COMMERCIAL TREATY (E.G., A TREATY OF FRIENDSHIP,
COMMERCE AND NAVIGATION) WERE TO SOME EXTENT CONSCIOUSLY RELIED UPON
FOR GROUND OR AUTHORITY?
*Member of the Michigan Bar; Chairman, Committee on Commercial Treaties, Section of
International Law, American Bar Association.
'A facsimile of the Survey questionnaire is provided on pages
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Respondents to Part One of the questionnaire were asked to indicate those
areas of their international practice in which they had relied upon provisions of
a BCT for authority in resolving legal issues. As an aid in this effort, the ques-
tionnaire provided a wide-ranging list of twenty-six areas of transnational legal
activity including a special category to be used for listing any "Other" activity
not covered under the more specific headings. Nearly all of the 148 responding
attorneys reported involvement in several of the activity areas. In all, a total of
644 instances was indicated by respondents in which BCT provisions were relied
upon for ground or authority in resolving issues raised in the international law
area.
Table I provides a listing of each area of transnational legal activity involved
in Part One of the questionnaire. The respondent data pertaining to each of
these areas is broken down in Columns I-IV to show: (1) the area of activity and
frequency of response rank as compared with the other 25 activity areas, (2) the
total number of times BCT provisions were reported used in the specific activi-
ty,2 (3) the percentage of total responses (644) represented by responses to the
specific activity, and (4) the percentage of all respondents indicating use of BCT
provisions in the specific activity area.
For example, "Antitrust and Trade Regulation" ranked as the eleventh
(along with "Property Rights" which received the same number of responses)
most frequently chosen activity area of those listed in Column I. Columns II and
IV establish that 24, or the equivalent of 16 percent, of the 148 practitioners
responding to the Survey indicated use of BCT provisions as ground or authority
in resolving problems in this area of activity. In addition, Column III shows that
of all transnational legal problems handled (as indicated by a total of 644
responses to Question I), 4 percent of these were of an "Antitrust and Trade
Regulation" nature.
Also included as part of the tabulated data were thirteen responses to the
"Other" category wherein respondents listed specific areas of activity, not
covered under one of the twenty-five specific headings, in which they relied upon
BCT provisions for authority. Among the responses listed were such areas as:
aviation/aircraft law, arbitration, and enforcement of arbitration awards,
construction, zoning and environmental law, sea and waterways disputes,
licensing agreements, professional and trade licensing, mineral rights, and
disputes before the Security Council.
'In order to avoid confusion over this segment of the Part One data, it should be understood that
each respondent was to check a given activity category only once, regardless of the number of times
he/she had used BCT provisions in this area. Respondents were allowed, however, to check as many
different activity categories as applied to their own practice and experience.
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Table I-Use of BCT Provisions in Transnatlonal Legal Activities
Areas of transnational general legal activity in which respondents represented American
parties (or Foreign, against American parties) and consciously relied upon provisions of
a bilateral commercial treaty for ground or authority.
I. Areas of Transnational 11. Use Frequency- III. Percent IV. Percent of All
Legal Activity Number of of All Cases Attorneys
attorneys indicating Answering
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II. Reported Decisions and Published Materials
SET FORTH ANY CITATION(S) TO ANY TYPE OF REPORTED, PUBLISHED MATERIAL(S)
REFLECTING ANY DECISION(S) UNDER PART ONE OF THE SURVEY QUESTIONNAIRE.
In marked contrast to the full response made to Part One of the Survey ques-
tionnaire, only twenty-one percent (31)1 of the 148 attorneys returning question-
naires set forth citations in this section. Of the responses made, only a few cited
reported or published materials pertaining to specific areas of international law
wherein BCT provisions were relied upon as ground or authority. In general, the
rest of the responses to this part provided only sketchy references to various
bilateral treaties, agreements, and accords which had little, if any, relationship
to the use of BCT provisions in conjunction with activities indicated in Part One
of the questionnaire.
III. Remedial Procedures
WHAT REMEDIAL PROCEDURE(S) HAVE YOU EXERCISED IN RESOLVING LEGAL
PROBLEMS OR DISPUTES IN WHICH SUBSTANTIVE BILATERAL COMMERCIAL TREATY
PROVISIONS WERE DRAWN INTO CONSIDERATION OR USE (RANK EACH AS MOST
EFFECTIVE, MODERATELY EFFECTIVE, OR LEAST EFFECTIVE IN YOUR OPINION)?
Part Three of the questionnaire listed specific remedial procedures and asked
those responding to designate which of the remedies they had used in resolving
legal problems or disputes where substantive BCT provisions were drawn into
consideration or use. In addition, respondents were asked to indicate the
relative effectiveness of each procedure used.
The specific remedial procedures provided for consideration and ranking
were: (1) negotiation-settlement with a foreign private party; (2) negotiation-
settlement with a foreign government; (3) arbitration with a foreign private
party; (4) arbitration with a foreign government; (5) litigation; and (6) official
governmental or diplomatic assistance.
Table II provides a listing of the above procedures and a graphic display of
the relative frequency of use and effectiveness rating for each remedy as in-
dicated by respondents. The relative height of each column in Table II reflects
the frequency of use indicated for each remedial procedure. In addition, each
column is subdivided to reflect the effectiveness ranking indicated by respon-
dents. The percentage figure contained within each of these subdivisions in-
dicates the effectiveness which that subdivision bears to the total uses (308)
reported for all six remedies. The percentage figures displayed adjacent to each
column provide a breakdown showing the effectiveness, on a remedy by remedy
basis, as indicated by respondents who used that remedial procedure.
3Hereafter, all references to percentage of respondents will be followed by the exact number(contained in parentheses) of respondents represented by that percentage figure.
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Table H-Use and Evaluation of
Various Remedial Procedures
Use and effectiveness ranking of remedial procedures utilized in resolving legal problems
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For example, "Negotiation or Settlement with a Foreign Private Party" was
selected for use in 24 percent (75) of the total instances (308) where remedial
procedures were used in resolving legal issues in which BCT provisions were
drawn into consideration.
Of all those responding to this part of the questionnaire, 16 percent (49)
indicated that "Negotiation or Settlement with a Foreign Policy Party" was the
most effective remedy out of all those which they used. Eight percent (24) in-
dicated this remedy was moderately effective, and less than 1 percent (2)
thought this remedy was least effective.
In general, the most frequently used remedies enjoyed the highest effective-
ness rating. One exception to this, however, was the "Official Governmental or
Diplomatic Assistance" remedy which ranked second in terms of frequency of
use, but ranked fourth in terms of effectiveness.
In addition to the data reported in Table II, Part Three of the questionnaire
yielded the following information pertaining to the areas of litigation and
official governmental or diplomatic assistance:
* According to the data received regarding the forum used in litigation,
fifty-six percent (42) of the instances designated in this subpart of the
section were heard in American courts, whereas forty-four percent (33)
were entertained in foreign courts.
* Based on responses to the choices offered under the governmental/
diplomatic assistance remedy, the United States Department of State was
designated as the agency relied upon to give assistance in approximately
seventy percent (52) of those matters requiring such assistance. In thirty
percent of such matters, "Other" agencies were relied upon to furnish
needed assistance. Unfortunately, only a very few of those indicating this
latter choice provided a listing of the agency relied upon. There was no
breakdown regarding the effectiveness of the Department of State as
compared with the "Other" agencies.
IV. Activities Under Multilateral Treaties
HAVE YOU UTILIZED ANY OF THE ABOVE SUBSTANTIVE PROVISIONS PART ONE,
SUPRA) OR PROCEDURAL REMEDIES (PART THREE, SUPRA) UNDER ANY MULTI-
LATERAL TREATIES?
Respondents to this part of the questionnaire were asked to relate their
experiences pertaining to use of any of the substantive provisions or procedural
remedies referred to in Parts One and Three in conjunction with resolution of
legal issues arising under the scope of multilateral treaties.
Twenty-seven percent (40) of those returning questionnaires indicated utiliza-
tion of such provisions or remedies in situations where multilateral treaties were
involved. However, only a few citations to reported cases were offered, and all
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Ibut one of those offered were of a very general nature and failed to pinpoint
any pertinent case law. Fifty-two percent (77) of the Survey respondents in-
dicated they had not used such provisions or remedies, and twenty-one percent
(31) failed to designate any answer to this part of the questionnaire.
V. Substantive Law and Forum Agreements
HAVE YOU UTILIZED, AND SECURED SETTLEMENT(S) OR JUDGMENT(S) UNDER: (1)
CHOICE OF SUBSTANTIVE LAW AGREEMENTS, OR (2) CHOICE OF FORUM
AGREEMENTS?
Only eighteen percent (27) of those responding to the Survey indicated use
of substantive law agreements in attempting to resolve legal issues arising in
the international law area. Success in securing a settlement or judgment under
the terms of such agreements was indicated by only six percent (9).
Choice of forum agreements were used by approximately fifteen and one-half
percent(23) of the Survey respondents; and success in securing a settlement or
judgment under such agreements was indicated by only four percent (6).
VI. Policy Recommendations from Respondents
WHAT, IF ANY, POLICY RECOMMENDATION(S) DO YOU THINK THE SECTION OF
INTERNATIONAL LAW AND THE AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION SHOULD FORMULATE
CONCERNING SUBSTANTIVE PROVISIONS, PRACTICES, PROCEDURES, OR REMEDIES
WHICH ARE OR SHOULD BE THE SUBJECT OF BILATERAL COMMERCIAL TREATIES?
Responses to Part Six were received from approximately twenty-four percent
(36) of those returning Survey questionnaires. Although many of the recom-
mendations received applied to areas outside the realm of bilateral commercial
treaties, a significant number of respondents provided specific recommenda-
tions germane to BCT provisions, practices, procedures, and remedies. Among
the more interesting recommendations received were the following:
* inclusion of specific provisions in BCTs concerning rights of accountants,
lawyers, doctors, etc. to practice their professions on behalf of their own
nationals in a foreign country;
* inclusion of provisions requiring genuine Most Favored Nation Treatment
or true National Treatment in the United States for foreign patentees;
* inclusion of specific provisions requiring court or agency clerks to respond
directly to inquiries of foreign attorneys;
* inclusion of more effective international arbitration procedures and award
enforcement;
* a study of problems encountered in enforcing, via summary proceedings,
promissory notes executed in a foreign country but providing for payment
in the United States.
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Conclusion
In the final analysis, the results of the Survey serve to underscore the in-
congruous relationship between the active field of transnational law practice
and the comparatively underdeveloped indexing and cross-referencing systems
available for use by practitioners in gaining access to reported decisions,
administrative rulings, and other published materials.
In spite of the effects which an underdeveloped indexing and cross-referen-
cing system may have had on the completeness of responses to certain parts of
the questionnaire, it is hoped that the above discussion will provide practi-
tioners and other interested observers with an accurate and useful analysis of
the results generated by the Survey questionnaire.
To: All Section of International Law Members
Re: Commercial Treaties Practice Questionnaire
Much practice and many decisions, settlements, and agreements under relatively prolific
bilateral non-tariff commercial treaty provisions lie unreported and unanalyzed. Your
momentary but careful cooperation will help provide factual information and analysis of
such practice and decisions. Appropriate statistical or narrative results will be reported
in the future by the Section's Committee on Commercial Treaties. Please complete and
mail the following questionnaire if applicable to your experience, indicating your
answers with an X in appropriate boxes:
I. In what following areas of transnational general legal activities have you represented
American parties (or foreign, against American parties) wherein provisions of a
bilateral non-tariff commercial treaty (e.g., a Treaty of Friendship, Commerce, and
Navigation) were to some extent consciously relied upon for ground or authority:
El Antitrust and trade regulation Dl Expropriation (or nationalization)
11/1 25/1
El Banking and financial association of enterprises
12/1
activities El Fishing rights
26/1
El Civil rights El Industrial property (copyright,
13/1 27/1
0l Commercial: trademark, or patent)
14/1
El debtor-creditor disputes El Immigration and nationality
15/1 28/1
El documents of title -1 Imports-exports (customs duties,
16/1 29/1
El investment securities quotas, subsidies, et cetera)
17/1
El negotiable instruments (bills El Judgments, enforcement
18/1 30/1
and notes) El Products (liability, safety)
31/1
El sales El Property rights
19/1 32/1
El Communications activity El Succession, intestate and testate
20/1 33/1
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El Companies: branches, control,
21/1
establishment and organization
El Consular officials and activities
22/1
El Courts, tribunals, or agencies,
23/1
access to
El Exchange, foreign currency
24/1
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El Taxes (personal, property, et
34/1
cetera; list any Double Taxation
treaties under #II below)




II. Please set forth any citation(s) to any type of reported, published material(s) re-
flecting any decision(s) under #, supra:
III. What remedial procedure(s) have you exercised in resolving legal problems or
disputes in which substantive bilateral commercial treaty provisions were drawn
into consideration or use (rank each as most effective, or moderately effective, or
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IV. Have you utilized any of the above substantive provisions (#I, supra) or procedural





El list any citations to reported cases:




El El Choice of substantive law agreement(s):
49/1 49/2
El list any citations to reported cases:
50/1
Choice of forum agreement(s):
El list any citations to reported cases:
52/1
VI. What, if any, policy recommendation(s) do you think the Section of International
Law and American Bar Association should formulate concerning substantive pro-
visions, practices, procedures, or remedies which are or should be the subject of
bilateral commercial treaties:
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PLEASE COMPLETE AND MAIL THIS
Q UESTIONNAIREBYAPRIL 30, 1975 TQ.
Section of International Law
American Bar Association
1155 East 60th Street
Chicago, Illinois 60637
